
1 Student’s own answer.

2 Student’s own answer. Possible details: 
(a) These paragraphs could describe either Pip or the per-
son with the terrible voice arriving in the graveyard and
why they have gone there.  (b) These lines could continue
the conversation so that we find out why the man with
the terrible voice wants to talk to Pip.

3 Student’s own answer. Possible answer: 
Pip: Philip Pirrip/‘a sensitive and lonely child’/never knew
his parents/helps the convict and is sorry for him/
becomes ashamed of Joe/‘I want to be a gentleman.’/
loves Estella/believes that Miss Havisham is his benefac-
tor/hates Bentley Drummle/feels Magwitch has ruined
his life when the convict returns to England/helps
Herbert/comes to care for Magwitch/leaves England for
11 years/‘Estella, I will never let you go.’
Joe: loves Pip/‘Pip, old chap.’/kind and gentle/a black-
smith/‘powerful body’/‘huge, fair-haired man with kind
blue eyes’/was Pip’s only friend when Pip was a child/
never went to school/is treated badly by his wife/
‘looked awkward and uncomfortable in his best
clothes’/cares for Pip when he is ill/marries Biddy and
has a son.
Miss Havisham: ‘the strangest lady I had ever seen’/‘an
old woman whose skin was yellow and wrinkled’/
dressed as a bride/lives at Satis House/never leaves the
house/was abandoned on her wedding day/Miss
Havisham has brought up Estella to break men’s hearts./
wants Estella to love her/asks for Pip’s forgiveness/dies
as a result of a fire.
Estella: very pretty/proud/hard/cold/lives at Satis House
with Miss Havisham/is cruel to Pip/goes to be educated
in France./‘I have no love in my heart for anyone.’/warns
Pip not to love her/marries Bentley Drummle/
Magwitch’s daughter/‘a sadder, kinder look in her eyes’/
‘I have often thought of you Pip.’
the Convict: ‘a rough-looking man’/catches Pip in the
churchyard/terrible man/name – Abel Magwitch/is trans-
ported to Australia/makes a lot of money as a sheep
farmer/is Pip’s benefactor in gratitude for Pip’s kindness
to him when Pip was a boy/‘I was disgusted by him.’/
‘wrinkled and brown and roughly dressed’/is in danger
because he returns to England/‘His face looked old and
gentle now.’/‘This has been the best part of my life.’/dies
after a struggle with Compeyson when Pip and Herbert
tried to smuggle him out of England.

4 Student’s own answer. Possible answer:

5 Student’s own answer. Details needed:
Miss Havisham’s brother was Compeyson’s friend.
Compeyson was the man who stole Miss Havisham’s
money and left her on her wedding day. Magwitch met
Compeyson at about this time and was drawn into
Compeyson’s evil plans. Magwitch had a wife who was
tried for murder and acquitted – Jaggers was her
lawyer. He also had a child. After the trial, he never saw
either of them again. Molly who works for Jaggers, is
Magwitch’s wife. Estella is Magwitch’s daughter – sent to
live with Miss Havisham, another of Jagger’s clients, by
Jaggers.

6 Student’s own answer.

7 Student’s own answer. Possible answers: 
Perhaps Pip learns from Biddy that Estella is dead as
well as her husband. Or perhaps he learns that her mar-
riage has been happy and she has children. Or perhaps
Pip meets Estella and she refuses to marry him even
though her husband has died.
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